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Aright tohealth forall
In 2006Medact promoted the right of all people to the
highest attainable standard of health inmany diverse
situations. This is a right not even guaranteed to some of
themost vulnerable people in theUK. Through the
RefugeeHealthNetwork and theReachingOut Project,
Medact tried to ensure that ‘failed’ asylumseekers have
access to healthcare.Meanwhile theNHS continues to
benefit fromhealth professionals trained overseas, often
by far poorer governments than our own.
This year, the government approvedplans for renewing
Trident – theUK’s ownweaponofmass destruction –
which if used,would deny the right to life andhealth on
an indiscriminate scale. SeveralMedactmembers took
part in theFaslane 365protest to challenge the legality of
thisweaponunder international law.
Tragically, it has beennecessary to continue tomonitor
the impact onhealth of the invasionof Iraq,where
medical neutrality and theGenevaConventionshave
frequently been contravened. Inmanyparts of theworld,
conflict is still used to resolve disputeswith apparently
little consideration for the immediate and long-term
damage tohealth andwellbeing. With others,many
Medactmembers campaigned for an immediate ceasefire
during the Israeli/Lebanon conflict. The campaign to
avoidmilitary action against Iran is ongoing.
Evidence of the use of certainweapons can be a strong
advocacy tool in defending the right to health and
throughout 2006Medact has been involved in
developing a register of explosive violence.
Just as global inequalities have amajor effect onhealth,
the effects of climate changewill affect thehealth of the
world’s poorer citizens disproportionately and this is
recognisedby the contract and convergemodelwhich
Medact promotes.Wehave actively raisedhealth issues
in climate change coalitions, andMedact has also been
vocal in exposing the contradictions involved in
proposingnuclear power as an answer to climate change.
This yearMedactwas involved in planning the second
GlobalHealthWatch due to be published at the
beginning of 2008. Thiswill stress the effects of
globalisation andmacroeconomic influences on the
wider determinants of health, the creeping privatisation
ofmany health systems, and the need for greater
accountability on the part of key international
institutions to ensure the right to the highest attainable
standard of health globally.
Marion Birch, Director

Treasurer’s Report
The financial year ending on January 2007 saw
maintenance in our activities and costs. A total
audited income of £308,701 comprising £128,262
frommembership and £180,439 from grants, the
largest being £74,203 for the Reaching Out Project
and £25,000 for a membership strategy.
Total expenditure was £290,901 over the year,

giving a surplus of £17,800, made up of a surplus
on restricted funds of £33,506 and a deficit in
unrestricted funds of £15,705. Therefore we start
the year with an unrestricted balance of £7,450.
The reliance on grants, and fewer ad hoc
donations during 2006 should be noted, and core
income should be increased during 2007.
Members number 1,400, the small fluctuation

we have seen over 11 years have continued.We
hope that new promotional materials and a new
membership strategy will pay off in 2007. Ongoing
talks withMedsin (the national medical students
organisation) and an increase in regional activities
are positive developments.
We are grateful for generous help from the

BritishMedical Association, the UK Department of
Health, Greenpeace, the Joseph Rowntree
Charitable Trust, the International Development
Research Centre - Canada, Landmine Action, the
Leonardo da Vinci Fund - European Commission,
the Lionel Penrose Trust, the Roberts Trust, the
Joffe Charitable Trust and the Susan Bowers Fund.
Also for substantial donations from individual
members and the support of all members.
Many thanks also to TimGoodwin for his sound

financial accounting and advice, and to all staff for
their enthusiasm and resilience.
Jack Piachaud, Treasurer
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Trident at Faslane – a crucial
decision
Medact’s evidence on the extreme
risks of renewingTridentwas
submitted to theDefence Select
Committee, and appeared on the
Ministry ofDefencewebsite;
memberswere active in urging
theirMPs to support the relevant
EarlyDayMotions.Medact and
Greenpeace producedBritain’s New
NuclearWeapons: Illegal,
Indiscriminate andCatastrophic for
Health, a briefing on the
indiscriminate nature and
consequent illegality of Trident
(even if fittedwith a 1ktwarhead),
whichwas sent to allMPs.Medact
also exposed themyth that a nuclear
strike of any sort could ever be
‘surgical’, and that this sort of
language – borrowed fromhealth –

should never be used to develop a
false complacency about these
weapons.
On January 25–26, 2007Medact
members organised ahealth
professionals’ demonstration as part
of Faslane 365, the year-longprotest
outside theTrident nuclear
submarine base. Therewas also a
TargetX action inTrafalgar Square
organisedby IPPNWstudentswhich
attracted considerable attention.

The 20th anniversary of
Chernobyl
Tomark the 20th anniversary of
Chernobyl, theworst nuclear
accident in history,Medact
organised amajor conference
which included speakers from
Belarus,Ukraine andRussia, with
direct experience of the radiation

fallout and the clean-up after the
accident. Thiswas covered in the
press and onnational television and
radio. The event also drew attention
to the dangers and limitations of
nuclear power.

Nuclear power
Medacthasbeenconsistently
articulating theevidence thatnuclear
power isnotpart of a sensible answer
to climate change, that it carries
considerable risks and is far from
carbonneutral. This evidencewas
submitted to theEnvironmental
SelectCommittee andconveyedby
writing letters to thepress, taking
part in consultations, andgiving
talks andpresentations.

WMD Awareness Programme
(WMDAP)
TheWMDAP, of whichMedact is a
foundermember, organised a
programme of events with the aim
of promoting debate on Trident
replacement. This included a series
ofmeetings in Parliament,
engaging SirMartin Rees to give
the first JosephRotblat lecture at
theGuardianHay Festival, a stall at
the Liberal Democrat conference,
and a series of showings at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival of the
specially commissioned film
Anthropology 101.

Weaponsofmassdestruction
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More than 30 health professionals including Medact members at a
peaceful protest at the Trident nuclear submarine base in Faslane in
January 2007



Violence,conflict andhealth
Monitoring health in Iraq
The violence and lack of security in
Iraq has continued to undermine
both the health services and the
health of the Iraqi people, and
monitoring the situation is still a
priority. Following our previous
published reports,Medact
produced a second IraqHealth
Update in theCommuniqué of
Spring 2006which described the
devastating effects of the violence
on the physical andmental health of
the Iraqi population anddescribed
how thehealth services are
struggling to cope. TheMedact Iraq
StudyGroup is planning a 4th Iraq
HealthReportwhich in addition to
monitoring the ongoing situation
will evaluate the support given to
the health sector post-2003.

Iran
In response to the increasingly
tense situation surrounding Iran’s
nuclear power programme,
Medact workedwith the Crisis
Action network to advocate that no
military action of any sort should
be used.Medact was involved in
producing theTime to Talk report,
which argues that diplomacy is the
only effective way to resolve this
dispute. This report received
widespreadmedia coverage and
provokedmuch discussion.

Medact has produced a report on
the potential health consequences
ofmilitary action as part of a series
ofmore specific reports to follow
on fromTime to Talkwhichwill be
releasedwhen appropriate.

Register of ExplosiveViolence
Together with LandmineAction
and expert advisors,Medact was
involved in collecting and
analysingmedia reports covering
incidents involving explosive
violence during 2006. The aim is
to put together a body of evidence

on the death and injury caused by
the use of explosive weapons in
different contexts and involving
different actors.

Elisabeth James lecture 2006
Derek Summerfield gave a
fascinating and challenging
account – based on years of
experience – of the highly
pathologised andwesternised view
ofmental health that presently
dominates globally. This struck a
chordwithmany in the audience
and led to some lively debate.

KasimMohamed Sharour, 16,was injuredwhen hismotorcycle drove
over a cluster bomb near Qabrikha in southern Lebanon.
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Global Health Watch
launched
Medact continued to promote the
GlobalHealthWatch – an
alternative world health report –
throughout 2006. This report has
received considerable acclaim,
particularly as a source of evidence
for campaigning and as a textbook
for global health studies.Medact is
on the Steering Committee for
GlobalHealthWatch 2, together
with theGlobal Equity Gauge
Alliance in South Africa, the
People’sHealthMovement, and
the Centre for Science andHealth
Education in Ecuador. Medact is
responsible for some of the
chapters in the second edition,

which is due to be published early
in 2008. GHW1 is available for free
download fromwww.ghwatch.org
and also on sale in bookshops.

The skills drain
The importance of human
resourceswithinhealth systemshas
received increasing attentionduring
2006. Interest inMedact’s research
into this subject continues.Medact
has takenpart in discussions and
events on the issue, continuing to
emphasise the injustice of the
perverse subsidy that themigration
of healthworkers represents, and
theneed for restitution to address
the factors that causehealth
professionals tomigrate.

Da Vinci programme
Education is fundamental to
Medact’s work and in collaboration
with other IPPNWaffiliates,
organisations and academics
from across Europe,Medact is
contributing to the development
of a set of web-basedmodules
on peacemedicine for
undergraduate and post-graduate
use. Medact is leading on a
‘Migration andHealth’ module,
and is contributing to amodule
on ‘War,Weapons and
Militarisation’.

The right to health
In 2006Medact was involved in
research on the best way national
medical associations can
contribute towards the right to
health. The researchwas carried
out by the team of theUNSpecial
Rapporteur for the Right toHealth
at EssexUniversity and funded by
the BritishMedical Association,
who also organised an event on the
topic.
During 2006 the People’sHealth
Movement (UK) – hosted by
Medact – startedwork on a Joint
NGO submission to theUN
Committee on Economic, Social
andCultural Rights from the
perspective of health and access to
health services.

Health,povertyanddevelopment

Environment and Health
Medact is amember of the StopClimateChaos coalition andhas
contributed toCampaign against ClimateChange events during the
year.Medact promotes theContract andConvergemodelwhich
considers necessary actions to reduce carbon emissions in the light
of global inequalities.Medact also contributed to the reports of the
WorkingGroup onClimateChange andDevelopment.

Collaborations
In addition to the collaborationsmentioned above,Medact is part of the
HealthActionGroup and the Peace andSecurity LiaisonGroup, both
ofwhich bring organisationswith experience and expertise together
for advocacy purposes.



Refugee Health Network and
the Entitlements Group
Medact hosts both these groups,
which have two functions: to
advocate on policy issues about
access to health care, in
particular for ‘failed’ asylum
seekers, and to collect evidence
and offer practical support when
access to health care is difficult or
denied. TheRHNalso helped to
submit and collect evidence for
the judicial review currently
underway on access to
healthcare for ‘failed’ asylum
seekers. During 2006Medact
was asked to provide advice on
entitlements for theDepartment
ofHealth’swebsite, and theRHN
and the EG togethermade a
submission to a Select
Committee consultation on the
right to health for vulnerable
groups. They also contributed to
several reports andmedia
articles on the subject.

The Reaching Out Project
Funded by theDepartment of
Health, this project improves
access tomaternity services for
marginalisedwomen fromblack
andminority ethnic
communities. It campaigns,
develops information resources,
and delivers training.

Campaigning has focused on
access toNHSmaternity care for
marginalisedwomenwho are
not entitled to freeNHS care,
and raised awareness about the
right to care, whether or not the
woman can pay.
TheProject hasdeveloped the
MaternityAccess andAdvocacy
Pack– apicture-based resource to
improve access tomaternity
services –primarily targeted at
women fromblack andminority
ethnic communities. The
storyboards andassociated
booklet are beingdevelopedusing
ahighly participativemethodology
with various community groups
andassociations.

Curriculum Development
Medactwas involved in the
global healthmodule at
NottinghamMedical School and
was also amember of theBest
PracticeNetworkwhich
promotes global health in
training health professionals.
Togetherwith Skillshare
International andEuropean
partners,Medact prepared a
proposal in response to the
EuropeanCommission’s call for
‘Actions toRaise Public
Awareness ofDevelopment
Issues in Europe’. If successful
thiswill include the rewriting of
Medact’sGlobalHealth
Curriculum from2003.

Access tohealthcare in theUK
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Women reading new picture-based materials at the Reaching Out
Project



Communications
Medicine, Conflict and Survival, the
international quarterly journal, now
published by Taylor andFrancis,
continued to cover crucial issues
concerning health, security, conflict
and international law,with articles
by experts in their fields. Subjects
included the 20th anniversary of the
Chernobyl disaster, the health
implications of small arms and
crowd control agents, and analysis
of the deepermotivations behind
the use of violence.
Medact’s triannual newsletter
Communique continues to keep
members up- to-datewith issues
that concern
themandwith
Medact’smany
activities. During
2006 therewere
contributions
from regional
groups, individual
members, and
fromMedsin, as
well as outside
experts andMedact
staff and board
members.

Staff
During 2006Medactwelcomed
RosBragg, AnnaGaudion and
JennyMcLeishwho joinedMedact

towork on theReachingOut Project,
and to expandMedact’s work in the
area of access tomaternity care.
Medact said goodbye to
administrative assistant IanKidd,
who left to travel theworld andwho
still sends postcards fromexotic
places. TimGoodwin continues to
keepMedact in financial good order
and Sukey Fieldmanages the
production ofMedicine, Conflict and
Survival.

Local groups
This year there has been increased
activity at regional level. In
Tyneside, LizWaterston organised

many events andhigh-
profilemeetings and
TynesideMedact now
coordinates the north-east
region. BristolMedact has
mounted a brilliant
campaign against airport
expansions, Lesley
Morrison is developing a
network ofmembers in
Scotland, Bradford
Medact is urging local

healthmanagers to ‘think global’
and a newgrouphas sprungup in
Worcester.

Volunteers and Officers
Medact could not survivewithout its
volunteers, in particularDonald

Uzu,MaryHoldstock, Christine
Falvey, AnnePiachaud andGay Lee.
KingstonReif produced the 2006
IraqHealthUpdate, assisted by
members of the Iraq StudyGroup.
MiriamSamuel did extensive
research forMedact’s IranHealth
Report. Charlotte Chompff
developed thework of the People’s
HealthMovement (UK) group in
relation to the right to health. All
members of the Executive
Committee put in time and
expertise, some extensive, without
whichMedact could not function.
At the 2006AGMMedact
welcomed Jane Cook, Rebecca
Macnair and Peter Poore onto the
board, all of whom brought
significant experience and
expertise.Wewere lucky to have
Frank Boulton take over with great
enthusiasm fromElisabeth
McElderry as Chair of the Board.
Medact owes a great deal to
Elisabeth for her thoughtful
guidance and for the considerable
time she dedicated to seeing
Medact through the last three
years.
Medact is nomore than the sum
of itsmembers, who generously
contribute time and resources.
Without them,Medactwould not be
able to continuewith it vital
research and campaigningwork.

InsideMedact



Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 January 2007

Unrestricted Restricted Total Restated
Funds Funds Funds
2007 2007 2007 2006

£ £ £ £
Incoming resources from generated funds
Voluntary income
Donations 121,313 – 121,313 143,487
Activities for generating funds
Teaching and consultancy 1,408 – 1,408 536
Conference and seminar 3,725 – 3,725 1,767
Surplus on sale of leaflets & books 850 – 850 293
Investment income & interest 966 – 966 748
Incoming resources from charitable activities
Grants and contracts – 180,439 180,439 121,970
Total Incoming Resources 128,262 180,439 308,701 268,801

Resources expended
Costs of generating funds
Costs of generating voluntary income 19,897 – 19,897 9,933
Cost of goods sold 53
Charitable activities 115,940 146,933 262,873 258,880
Governance costs 8,131 – 8,131 7,746
Total Resources Expended 143,968 146,933 290,901 276,612

Net incoming resources
– Net Income for the year (15706) 33506 17800 (7811)

Total funds at 1 February 2006 23,156 3,823 26,979 34,790
Total funds at 31 January 2007 7,450 37,329 44,779 26,979

Balance Sheet as at 31 January 2007
Tangible Assets 1 1

Current Assets
Cash at bank and on hand 39,863 18,724
Stock on hand – –
Debtors & prepayments 12,364 17,110

52,227 35,834

Current Liabilities
Amounts falling due within 12 months
Creditors & accruals (7449) (8856)

Net current assets 44,778 26,978
Net Assets 44,779 26,979

Restricted funds 37,329 3,823
Unrestricted funds 7,450 3,823

Total funds 44,779 26,979

Notes: Full audited accounts available on request from the Medact Office
Restricted funds: to be used for specific purposes as laid down by the donor.
Unrestricted funds: Income received and generated by the objects of charity without
specific purpose and are available as general funds.
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